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Editorial
The Society of Nepalese Students in Korea (SONSIK) is an officially registered
umbrella organization of all Nepalese students, academicians and intellectuals in
Republic of Korea. It was established in 2004 and has been forming new
executive committee every year, now it’s being 15th executive committee
delivering this guidebook to your hands. We are conducting various constructive
activities like Educational seminar, Nepal day- cultural program, Sports events,
Annual general meeting, Orientation Program to new students, various scientific
talks and leadership training programs. We always try to put our efforts to solve
and help to the students who are in problem. Our continuous efforts from 2004
to till date has fruitful impact in academic world via exploring their idea, research
and immense potential to the audience. We are dedicated to representing and
introduce the Nepalese culture and traditions via organizing various programs
and activities to the Korean and other foreigner living in Korea. For the
successful and effective programs, we need support and help from each sector.
So we kindly request you and others to put possible efforts from your side.
As a foreigner living in Korea or thinking to come to Korea, we need a compiled
guide containing some useful information that could provide basic idea and
contact address etc. So, based on this idea we have prepared this guidebook
named “A Guide book for Foreigner Living in Korea”. You can also access to
the ‘Guide book to study in Korea for Nepalese’ published on 2014 by SONSIK
11th EC (http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK-Guide-Book-to-Studyin-Korea-for-Nepalese-Students-2015.pdf).

Korea has its own domestic language and they provide most of the facilities in
local language, which is the main problem for foreigners in Korea. Not only the
language but the different culture, customs, foods and living ways in the
unfamiliar environment away from home is also making the life difficult. This
book contains useful information essential for foreigner and we hereby provided
related website for each information to enable the reader to obtain further
detailed information if necessary.
It’s our immense gratification for getting this opportunity to acknowledge all
seen unseen hands who helped us to prepare this guide book. Especially to the
members of SONSIK 14th and 15th Executive Committee who put their effort to
collect and compile the information. We are credited for the immense support
and help from our seniors, Koreans, different social organizations and all seen
unseen supporting hands who put their efforts in different situation and time to

make SOSNIK activities more effective.
Our sincere thanks to Dr. Ramakanta Lamichhane, Mr.Tulsi Paudel, Mr. Prakash
Devkota, Mr. Dirgha Raj Joshi, Mr. Prakshit Niraula, Mr. Prakash Raj Pandeya,
Mr. Keshav Thapa and Mr. Kapil Gurung for their great effort to give shape to
this book by collecting information, managing it and editing overall parts.
Similarly, thanks to Prof. Dr. Bok-Hee Jin, Dr. Bal Dev Bhattrai, Dr. Agni
Koirala, Dr. Ramesh Pandey, Mr. Bimal Subedi and Ms. Minmi Jo who helped
us by commenting, minor editing, suggesting for fineness and on proof checking.
Last but not the least; we earnestly thank to all Nepalese students here in Korea
for warm encouragement and always united regardless of any situation for the
welfare of SONSIK and our nation in this foreign land. To them, we dedicate
this guide book.

Editors:
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1. About Korea
South Korea officially the Republic of Korea with total population 51.5 million
distributed over 100363 Km2. The Seoul capital area accounted 49.6% of the
total population of South Korea (Nov. 2017, http://kostat.go.kr). After its rapid
development the number of foreigners is increasing here for the purpose of work
and study, around 2.2 million foreigners are living in Korea accounting for 3.9 %
of total country populations.
It has a high human development index (HDI, 0.903) ranking 22 in the world
and 11th largest economy by nominal GDP. It’s becoming global leader in
industry and technology being the world 5th largest exporter and 8th largest
importer.

Figure 1: Geo-Political System of Republic of Korea (Source: Danuri Portal)
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Figure 2: Map of Korea (Source: Danuri Portal)
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2.

Applying for Visa

2.1 Important information on Visa application
● Please note that the visa issuance process can take seven working days or
more. Applications should be submitted at least 14 days prior to the
scheduled date of departure to allow adequate processing time.
● An applicant’s passport must be valid for at least six months at the time of
the application.
● All documents in Nepali must be translated into English and notarized by
authorized notary publics.
● Long-term (over 90 days) visa applicants are required to submit their
medical report on tuberculosis from the specifically designated hospitals:
1. Patan Hospital, Patan
2. Civil Service Hospital, New Baneshwor
3. Korea-Nepal Friendship Hospital, Bhaktapur
4. Sukraraj Tropical and Infectious Disease Hospital, Teku
2.2 Documents required for a student visa, including the necessary visa to
undertake Korean language courses
Process Fee: 6,000 NRS ($60 USD equivalent)
2.2.1 Documents to be provided by the university and sponsors in Korea
● Standard Admission Certificate (the original as well as a photocopy)
● Scholarship certificate (the original as well as a photocopy)
● Financial affidavit from a professor or a sponsor (if the professor or
sponsor is supporting the applicant’s tuition fees, living expenses, etc.)
● Professor’s or sponsor’s job certificate (if the professor or sponsor is
supporting the applicant’s tuition fees, living expenses, etc.)
● Professor's or sponsor's bank certificate
● A photocopy of the university’s business registration certificate
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● Major specifying certificate (if the major is not clearly mentioned in official
admission certificate, it is needed during making NOC letter from ministry
of Education)
2.2.2 Documents to be provided by applicants
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Visa application form (get it from Korean embassy)
One recent passport-size photo of the applicant
Original passport and a photocopy thereof
Marriage certificate (If you are married)
Family relationship certificate (Relation with parents)
Medical Report on Tuberculosis
Other job-related documents such as business registration certificate,
Permanent Account Number (PAN) registration certificate, etc.
● All school documents and certificates (verified by respective council and
approved by Ministry of Education)
 Secondary-level education transcripts and character certificate (the
originals as well as photocopies)
 Higher secondary-level education transcripts and character
certificate (the originals as well as photocopies)
 University and final education levels’ transcripts, degree certificate
(bachelor, master or doctoral degrees) and character certificates (the
originals as well as photocopies)
● Family asset evaluation certificate (certified by a chartered accountant with
supporting documents, the originals as well as photocopies)
● Bank statement for last 6 months (to be accepted only from ‘A’ level bank)
2.3 Documents for a dependent visa (more than 90 days)
If you are student in Korean Universities, you can call your spouse and kids to
Korea on your dependent. The documents your spouse need for an applying
dependent visa are:
Process Fee: 6,000 NRS ($60 USD equivalent)
2.3.1 Documents to be provided by the Inviter’s University and sponsor in
Korea
● Invitation letter (with registered official seal or notarization)
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● Reference letter from your Professor or sponsors (with registered official
seal or notarization)
● Officially seal certificate
● Certificate of alien registration and a copy of both sides
● Job document (job certificate, business registration certificate), if
applicable.
● Financial document (personal bank statement for the last 6 months, bank
balance certificate)
● Room Lease contract of inviters
● Student certificate
● Recommendation letter from the University
2.3.2 Documents to be provided by applicants (your spouse in Nepal)
● Visa application form (get it from Korean embassy)
● One recent passport-size photo of the applicant
● Original passport and a photocopy thereof
● Visa cover letter (applicants should furnish details, including the purpose
of the visit, tentative schedule, and sponsor for all expenses for the visit
etc.)
● Medical Report on Tuberculosis (only from 4 hospitals designated by the
Embassy)
● Family relationship certificate
● Other documents such as business registration, Permanent Account
Number (PAN) registration etc.
● Personal bank statements for the last six months
2.4 Documents for a family visit visa (up to 90 days)
If you are student in Korean Universities, you can call your parents to Korea for
family visit for 3 months. Once your parents get visa, they must have entered
Korea within 3 months, if they not the visa got automatically cancelled. When
they enter Korea, they can stay for 3 months. The documents your parents need
for an applying family visit visa are:
Process Fee: 4,000 NRS ($40 USD equivalent)
2.4.1 Documents to be provided by the inviter in Korea
5

● Invitation letter (with registered official seal or notarization)
● Reference letter from professor or sponsors (with registered official seal
or notarization)
● Certificate of alien registration and a copy of both
● Family relationship certificate
● Marriage certificate (if the spouse)
● Job certificate (if you are job holder in Korea)
● Lease contract of inviters
● Student certificate (if the sponsor is an international student)
● Recommendation letter from University
● Pregnancy certificate indicating due date (if applicable)
● Graduation certificate from university
● Other proof of invitation (like graduation date, or wedding venue
reservation certificate, wedding invitation cards, photos, etc.), if your
parent are visiting Korea to attend any function.
2.4.2 Documents to be provided by applicants (your parents in Nepal)
● Visa application form (get it from Korean embassy)
● One recent passport-size photo of the applicant
● Original passport and a photocopy thereof
● Visa cover letter (applicants should furnish details, including the purpose
of the visit, tentative schedule, and sponsor for all expenses for the visit)
● Travel schedule in detail
● Family relationship certificate
● Job certificate from a Nepali business entity if the applicant is employed
(should state the applicant’s position in the company, the purpose of his
or her visit to Korea, etc.)
● Other documents such as business registration, Permanent Account
Number (PAN) registration etc.
● Personal bank statements for the last six months
Note: The visa rule might change from time to time and totally depend on Embassy so, please
always go through Embassy website for accurate, updated, detail requirements and process.
(http://overseas.mofa.go.kr/np-en/index.do, https://www.visa.go.kr/)
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3. Alien card registration
• Foreigners intending to stay in Korea for more than 90 days after entry

Figure 3: Alien Registration Process (Source: Google)

3.1 Common required documents
●
●
●
●
●

Passport
Application form
1 color photos (3.5cm x 4.5cm) with white background
Health report (Mainly tuberculosis test report for D-2 visa)
Process Fee: 30,000 KRW (Government Revenue Stamp)

Table 1: Other required documents as per visa status
Status
Culture/Arts (D-1)
Overseas Study (D-2)

Required documents
A document proving Culture/Art organization (a
copy of business registration, etc.)
A certificate of studentship
7

Industrial training (D-3)

General training (D-4)

Journalism (D-5)
Religious Affairs (D-6)
Supervisory Intra-company
Transfer (D-7)
Corporates Investment (D-8)
Treaty Management (D-9)
Job Seeking (D-10)
Professor (E-1)

Foreign Language Instructor
(E-2)

A copy of business registration
A medical certificate
A certificate of subscription in insurance regarding
delayed payment
Korean language training at a university: A
certificate of studentship
Elementary middle high school student: A certificate
of studentship
Other training: A document proving foundation of
training organization (a copy of business registration,
etc.)
A certificate of approved establishment for branch,
or a copy of business registration
A copy of business registration
A copy of business registration
A copy of foreign invested corporation registration
A copy of business registration
A copy of business registration
No additional document
A Copy of business registration
Instructor at a university, private institute, etc.
- A copy of business registration
- A health check for employment including drug tests
from a medical institution specified by the minister
of justice is needed
※ Health check lists for employment: Based on the
government employee regulation accompanying
paper. Philopon, Cocaine, Opium, Hemp are the
essential points for the drug test, HIV test is also an
essential point.
※ Medical institution lists ▶ www.hikorea.go.kr

Research (E-3)
Technology Guidance (E-4)
Special Profession (E-5)

A copy of business registration
A copy of business registration
A copy of business registration
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Arts & Performance (E-6)

Specially Designated
Activities (E-7)

Non-professional
Employment (E-9)

Vessel Crew (E-10)

Visiting and Staying with
Relatives (F-1)

Residency (F-2)
Family Dependency (F-3)
Permanent Residency (F-5)
Miscellaneous (G-1)

A copy of business registration
A medical certificate (domestic hospital)
A negative result for HIV test
·A copy of business registration
·Instructor at a foreigners' school, foreign
educational institute, international high school or
gifted high school
- A health check for employment including drug tests
from a medical institution specified by the minister
of justice is needed
※ Health check lists for employment: Based on the
government employee regulation accompanying
paper. Philopon, Cocaine, Opium, Hemp are the
essential points for the drug test, Hiv test is also an
essential point.
A copy of business registration
Business license of coastal passenger transport or a
copy of business registration regarding coastal freight.
A
medical
certificate
(domestic
hospital)
A certificate of subscription in accident insurance or
insurance regarding industrial disaster.
Visiting/Staying with relatives: Birth certificate or
family register, certified copy of resident registration
for
whom
living
together.
Domestic help: ① at diplomatic or consular
personnel's: copy of the official's ID card ② at
foreign high investor's: copy of the employer's alien
registration card.
Chinese resident abroad: N/A
A spouse of Korean national: Korean's certificate of
marriage showing marriage status, Korean's certified
resident registration, Korean's reference
Spouse or parents' alien registration card copy
A copy of business registration
N/A
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Working holiday (H-1)

Itinerary or activity plan
Certificate of employment or a copy of business
registration (in case of being at work)

Working Visit
(H-2B, D, E, F)

Resident registration card or family register

Resident registration card or family register
Working Visit (H-2C)
A certificate of studentship (issued in last 1 week)
and copy of alien registration card
※ Overseas Koreans (F-4): See eligible to report of Domestic Residency
※ Permanent Residency (F-5): Same as required documents upon change of status
(permission of status)
※ The official in charge may ask you additional documents after screening basic
requirements.
Note: The rule might change from time to time and totally depend on Immigration so, please
always go immigration website for accurate, updated, detail requirements and process.
(www.immigration.go.kr , https://www.hikorea.go.kr/pt/main_en.pt)
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4. Foreigner registration card re-issuance
●

●
●

●

Reasons for re-issuance
- Lost or stolen registration cards
- Damaged registration cards
- Lack of space for necessary items to be displayed
- Changes in details on the existing card (name, sex, birth date and
nationality)
Application for re-issuance must be made within 14 days of the
above reasons
Required documents for re-issuance
- Passport
- Application form for re-issuance of Foreigner Registration card
- Document stating reason for re-issuance application (where lost)
- 1 color photo (3.5cm x 4.5cm) (when your photo is more than 6
months old)
- Old registration card (if existing card is rendered useless from
wear/tear, lack of space, or change of details arise as per Article 35
Section 1 of the Act)
- Process fee: 30,000 KRW
Re-issuance location: Local Immigration Office

4.1 Reporting changes of particulars of foreigner registration card
In case of any of the following changes, the detail of the change must be reported
to the local Immigration office within 14 days from its occurrence.
4.2 Changes that must be reflected on foreigner registration card
●
●
●

Name, sex, date of birth or nationality
Address change
Passport number, date of issuance or expiration date

4.3 How to report changes of details on foreigner registration card
●

Report to the local Immigration office with the necessary
documents. It may be made in person, or through an appointed agent.

4.4 Required documents
●

Passport and foreigner registration card
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●

Application form of Report on changes of particulars of Foreigner
Registration card.

Notes: If a registered foreigner does not report the changes to the details of the
foreigner registration card within 14 days of the change, he/she will be in breach
of Immigration Act Article 35 and will be fined accordingly.

5. Procedure of permission for extension of stay
5.1 Permission for extension of stay
●

In case of expiration of permission of stay, the foreigner shall receive
permission for extension of stay if he/she desires to stay continuously
in Korea.

5.2 Application period for extension
●
●

The foreigner shall apply before 4 months of expiration date.
In case of applying for the extension after the expiration date, the
individual shall pay the penalty according to Article 25 of Immigration
Act.

5.3 How to apply for permission for extension of stay: file an e-application
●

Application may directly be applied online from Hi Korea

●

Firstly, sign up in HI Korea (https://www.hikorea.go.kr/pt/main_en.pt.)

●

Scan all the required documents (include: - Application form, Passport or
Entry Permit for Foreigners, Foreigner Registration Card, Health report
mainly tuberculosis test and other required documents for each status)

●

Fill the online form and upload the required document and submit

●

Service Charge for online application is 56,000 KRW can be paid using
Credit/Master card

●

Process time is within 14 days

●

Service is available on weekdays from 7:00 am to 10:00 pm.

●

If your application was approved, please print out the certificate of approval
from the [My e-Applications] and can add the date in card by submitting the
approved document and alien card to immigration.
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●

Detail procedure is available in Hi Korea website also.
For further detail information please visit:
https://www.hikorea.go.kr , https://www.visa.go.kr
http://overseas.mofa.go.kr/np-en/index.do, http://www.immigration.go.kr

Notes: All applications granted through e-application service of the Hi Korea
hold equal validity as those granted through a visit to the Immigration office.
Status of your application can be viewed by clicking on the [My e-Applications],
which is available on the top of the screen.

6. Passport
Regarding Passport and other consular services are provided from the embassy
of Nepal in Korea. https://kr.nepalembassy.gov.np

6.1 Passport expired
If the passport expiration is less than 6 months / if the expired or passenger pages
are not available, the following documents will be applied in the Embassy for
the new Nepalese passport by expanding the required documents and the
prescribed fee.
●

Form

●

Old and copy of old passenger

●

Copy of Nepalese citizenship certificate

●

Color photo (4 copy)

●

Copy of alien registration card

●

Fee: 187,500 KRW

6.2 New passport instead of lost / damaged passage
●

Filled Form

●

Police report
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●

Copy of lost passport

●

Proof of damage and destroyed

●

Fee: 375,000 KRW

7. Dos and do nots in Korea
7.1 Cultural concerns
As the feelings of Asians are similar but some cultural values and their long
practices on certain kinds of rules and regulations, we need to know to be
comfortable in each situation.
DOs:
● Always do greeting at first meeting by saying hello
(안녕하세요; an-nyeong-ha-se-yo = Hello) to your
seniors or professor by bending your back.

● If you are invited, take small gift (flower/chocolates). This is a sign of
giving thanks. Do not buy too expensive gifts to avoid awkwardness. (But
some people do not like receiving gift)
● When you are leaving, try to farewell everyone by greeting individually
(Say 안녕히 계세요; an-nyeong-hee-gye-se-yo = stay good).
##BE POLITE AND KIND HEARTED...!!!
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DO NOT
● Do not wrap your gift in green, white and black color. It has some cultural
inconveniences. (But mostly new generations do not take it seriously)
● Do not write anyone’s name with red ink. Koreans only write name with
red after his/her death.
● Do not talk loudly on subways or buses.
● If someone give any gift to you, do not reject it even you do not like it. It
shows rudeness behaviors.
7.2 Regulatory concerns
DOs
● Always use zebra cross walk; J-walk will create problem.
DO NOT
● Do not sit in elderly or women/pregnancy reserved seats in public
transportation (train, bus, metro etc.)
● Smoking in non-smoking area is illegal; if someone report you, you may
have to pay a lot for that.
7.3 Lunch / dinner table manner
DOs
● Wait for the oldest person/people (or professor) to sit down first before
you take a seat.
● If you are junior, serve water for all and put spoon and chopsticks on tissue
paper in front of all on the table.
● Wait for the oldest person/people (or professor) to lift their spoon or
chopsticks first before you start eating.
● If the senior say 먼저 먹어 (meon-jeo-meok-er, means
take it first) or something like that, you can eat
first.
● Before you eat, especially at someone's home, or if someone treated meal
to you, it's polite to say that you will eat well, or you will like food. In
15

Korean, people say Jalmaketssubneda (잘 먹겠습니다= I will
eat well).
● If someone has hosted you in their home or treated you to a meal out,
acknowledge him/her by saying Jal-mak-as-sub-ne-da or masit-gea-mak-as-sub-ne-da (잘 먹었습니다= I ate well;
맛있게 먹었습니다= I ate delicious food), to
seniors/inviters to say thanks to invite me.
DO NOT
● Do not remove socks while taking food on floor sitting in restaurants.
● Do not eat in hurry, try to eat at the same pace as other. (Not necessary.
But it will good)
● Take enough side dish for yourself but ensure there is enough for others
too. Do not take all side dish though you like it so much.
● Do not lift your rice or soup bowl while eating your meal. Keep it on the
table throughout the meal.
● Do not point to anyone with your chopsticks; it considered rude and bad
table manner.
● Do not let your chopsticks poked down into rice or
something; it considered as like reminiscent of a funeral
ritual (also it’s considered a sign of bad luck) (look
picture).
● Do not give tips in restaurants or somewhere, it feels them insulting.
##Don’t be afraid to eat a lot. Especially in the company of older generation
Koreans, they will be very delighted to see how much you can eat. They come from
times when food wasn’t as accessible, so it’s nice for them to see you not have to
struggle in the same way. It’s also indication that you’re a fan of the host’s cooking,
which is always a good thing!
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7.4 Drinking table manner
DOs
● Drinking is part of the Korean tradition. So, if
possible be prepared for drinking if your seniors
or professor invite you.
● When you are receiving drinks from your seniors,
hold your glass with both hands, not by using one
hand; it considered as taking a blessing. (look
picture)
Figure 4: Drinking etiquette (Soruce:
● When you are serving drink, (ask them first) place google)
your left hand on your chest or right elbow and
serve with right hand. Or you can serve a drink by holding bottle with both
hands. Do not serve drink by holding their glass by yourselves. (look
picture)
● It’s rude for anyone to have an empty glass, and it is also rude to pour your
own drink on your bottle.
● If any person’s especially your senior’s glass is empty be ready to fill it
up (ask them first).
DO NOT
● Do not take your drink facing toward your Korean seniors. Always turn
sidewise while taking drinking.
● The traditional Korean rule is that; never fill your own glass.
● If you don’t like to drink anymore left some amount on your glass so that
no one can fill it up. But you should participate on cheering. After cheering
up do not put glass on table without touching your lips.
## You can reject anything if you are uncomfortable with it. But rejecting all things
may create bad impressions with Koreans. So be open minded and enjoy your time in
Korea. It’s always nice to try new things, especially things you thought you would
never try before. Soak the culture as much as you can and make great
memories/experiences…!!!
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8. How to find and apply to University in Korea
For getting admitted to graduate level in a University in South Korea, firstly a
student needs to find potential supervisor who is ready to supervise the student.
Once a professor is ready to supervise the student, the admission of the student
is very likely to happen. Here we discuss different ways to find potential
supervisor.

8.1 Google search
You can find the list of the Universities in South Korea from different websites.
An
example
of
such
website
is
Webometrics.
http://www.webometrics.info/en/Asia/Republic%20Of%20Korea
Homepage of university can be reached. Usually the websites are in Korean
version. However, you can load the English version of the website. Find list of
departments in the university and click faculty details. You can see the major of
Professor, his/her research interest and contact details. If your desired field of
interest matches with the professor’s expertise you can send an email to professor
expressing your interest to pursue Masters/Doctoral Degree in the university
under the professor’s supervision.
Alternatively, if you cannot access the faculty details from the university’s
website, enter the keyword (university name and desired major) for e.g.: Seoul
National University, International Trade. You may find links of different
Professor along with other details. Once you find the name of a professor of your
desired major, you can search about professor’s background, expertise and
academic interest from Google. The most important rule for finding a professor
is to be patient. You can expect to get reply from only a few professors so don’t
get upset if you do not receive reply of your email. A student may have to write
an email to several professors of related field before getting accepted.

8.2 Contacting the graduate office
You can go to homepage of your desired university and find contact details of
Graduate office/ Office of International affairs. You can email the office
mentioning your interest to study graduate degree in the university mentioning
your academic background and ask if there is any professor in the department of
your interest willing to supervise international students. The graduate office may
18

connect you to the professor willing to supervise international students or
Department Chair and you may find a potential supervisor.

8.3 Ibric
Usually graduate students in the field of Science and Technology are required
to work as Research Assistant in the lab of supervisor. Vacancy of available
positions for master’s and PhD students are available in the Ibric website. The
website is in Korean and mentioned below is the steps needed to be followed to
access it.
Enter the word ibric in Google. Click translate this page. Click Bio-job tab.
Click 대학원생모집
You can find details of university, supervisors, deadline and available position
and contact the supervisor.

8.4 Contacting seniors, alumni, student groups of the University
There are many scholarship opportunities which are frequently uploaded in the
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/npsonsik/ and website of SONSIK
https://www.sonsik.edu.np.
Besides, it is recommended to contact seniors currently studying in Korea.
Usually, if a Professor is ready to supervise graduate students, he/she is likely to
inform about it to the students studying under the professor’s supervision.
To get admitted to undergraduate level in a university in South Korea, a student
can directly contact the university. However, many universities may find it hard
to reply to students individually. Students may follow 2 different ways:
a)
Contacting education consultancies based on their advertisement for
business and social science students:
Students are advised to contact admission department of the university or seniors
currently studying in the university to confirm the information provided by the
consultancies. Many consultancies have been heard of cheating students. So, we
request the students to be careful when applying through consultancies.
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b)
Visiting http://www.studyinkorea.go.kr which is an official website to
apply in Korean universities (mandatory):
The website consists of information about several universities and you can find
universities based on your requirement. The admission guideline, courses
offered, medium of teaching etc. are available in the website.
There is a huge upsurge of Nepalese students coming to Korea for undergraduate
students these days. We have found that most of the students lack correct and
complete information regarding education in Korea. Finding a job in Korea is a
very difficult task especially due to language problem. Also, most of the
available jobs require very hard physical labor. Therefore, we suggest the
students to come to Korea in undergraduate level if proper scholarships and
stipends are available.

9. Life in Korea
9.1 Online shopping sites
Online shopping is considered as the helpful way of buying the products through
the internet. If anyone is interested to buy the products of any company, which
may not be available near to them. Online shopping is the best way to buy
products conveniently from home. Here are the lists of some online shopping
site that can be used for making Korean life easy and comfortable.
a) Gmarket: www.ebay.co.kr, http://global.gmarket.co.kr
b) ABC Mart: http://abcmart.co.kr
c) Auction: http://www.auction.co.kr
d) Danawa: http://www.danawa.com
e) Hmall: http://www.hyundaihmall.com
f) Interpark: http://www.interpark.com
g) Lotte imall: http://www.lotteimall.com
h) 11th Street: http://www.11st.co.kr

i) Koreanmall, Ticketmonster, Wemakeprice, cupang, etc.
*Among all Gmarket is on the famous online shopping sites for foreigners.
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9.2 Useful Korean phrases for daily life
When you arrive to the new place for the first time, then the first important thing
you must learn is some phrases of the language of that place, which will make
your life easier and listening to their own language, people of the place will also
be happy and be ready to help you in any difficulties. So, for the one who arrives
to Korea for the first time here are some useful phrases:
a) Greetings: 안녕하세요. (Anyanghasyeo)
b) Nice to meet you: 반갑습니다. (Ban-gap-sumnida)
c) Thank you: 감사합니다. (kham-sa-ham-ni-da)
d) I am sorry: 죄송합니다 / 미안합니다. (Chway-song-ham-nida)/(mi-an-ham-ni-da).
e) Excuse me/ Just a moment: 잠시만요. (jam-si-man-yo)
f) Please give: 주세요. (ju-se-yo)
g) Where is ( something): 어디예요. (o-di-ye-yo)
Ex: Where is washroom? 화장실 어디예요.
(hwa-jang-sil o-di-ye-yo)
h) Beer/Soju: 맥주/소주. (mek-ju/ soju)
i) Right/left/straight: 오른/왼/직진. (o-reun/wen/jik-jin)
j) How much: 얼마예요. (ol-ma-ye-yo)
k) Give me discount: 깎아주세요. (kak-aa-ju-se-yo)
l) I can’t speak korean well: 한국말 잘 못해요. (han-guk-mal chalmot-hae-yo)
m) Have: 있어요. (iss-yea-yo)
n) Don’t have: 없어요. (op-sa-yo)
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9.3 Transportation
The public transportation in Korea is easy and convenient. Some big cities like
Seoul and Busan are densely populated and suffer from heavy traffic, yet the
transportation system is well developed in a systematic and up-to-date system.
The bus way is connected to every corner of the city. Seoul city uses the bus
only lane system, which makes the buses to remain unaffected by city’s heavy
traffic. Metro can be used in major cities of Korea which makes the life easier
and convenient. The average time between stations is 2-3 minutes. For travelling
between cities, we can use intercity buses, express buses and trains.
9.3.1 Bus
City Bus: Every corners of the city are connected by city buses, which consists
of three types of buses: Regular city bus (ilban), Express city bus (jwaseok), and
community-based bus (maeul).
Intercity Bus: If someone is willing to travel to the regional cities, intercity bus
is most convenient option. For travelling to other cities, buses are divided into
express buses and intercity buses. The express bus will take quickly through
express way without any stop while the intercity buses will go through express
way, national highways or local roads via some regions, which increases the
travel time.
Some important websites for bus users:
Seoul Transport Operation and Information service:
http://topis.seoul.go,kr/english.jsp
Incheon transit corporation: http://www.ictr.or.kr/eng/index.asp
Busan Information Management System (KOR): http://bus.busan.go.kr/
Daegu Metropolitan city bus guide: http://businfo.daegu.go.kr
Gwangju City Bus Information System (KOR): http://bus.gjcity.net/
Daejeon: http://traffic.daejeon.go.kr/eng/mainFront/atmsMain.do
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The figure 4, below describes the types of buses in Korea, especially based on
Seoul area.

Figure 5: Buses in Korea (Source: google)

9.3.2 Subway
The metropolitan cities like as Seoul, Busan, Daegu, Gwangju, and Daejeon
have subway system. Since people need not to worry about the traffic jam and
the subway networks are well developed and convenient, most of the people
uses the subway as their main transportation system. Seoul metro has 18 lines,
but other cities have only fewer lines, but they are still convenient compared
with other transportation systems.
The information like subway map, details of the stations, entry and exit
information etc. for all the cities having subway can be downloaded from app
store as well as play store of your hand phone.
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Figure 6: Seoul Metro Map (Source: Seoul Metro)

9.3.3 Taxis
Taxis in Korea are affordable, comfortable, and convenient. Taxis are widely
divided onto common taxis and luxury taxis.
Regular (ilban) taxi: The basic fare of the taxis starts from 2800 won in general
for the first 2 km distance with an increase of 100 won per 142 m.
International taxi: International Taxis offer the most convenient and
comfortable service both to foreign residents and visitors.
Mobeom taxis: These taxis are black with yellow plastic cabs on the top of the
car. Although it is more comfortable, the fare is more. The basic fare is 5,000
won for the first 3 km with an increment of 300 won per 164 m.
Call van: A call van is an advanced and new method of transportation in Korea.
The call van is more convenient for the passengers with luggage and freight.
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9.3.4 Train
Different types of trains such as KTX, Saemaeul, Mugunhwa, Nuriro and SRT
exists in Korea.
KTX: The introduction of KTX in 2004 has made life easier for travel to various
regional cities. These high-speed trains travels at 300 km/hr. and have 20 cars
with 935 seats in total. The special section has 127 seats with three per section
while the general section has 808 seats with four person per section. Standing
room is also allowed on KTX. The ticket price is the most expensive but takes
shortest time to reach the destination.
Saemaeul: This is the next fastest way to travel. These trains are roomier and
do not have standing room tickets. Saemaeul trains stop at all major cities and
were the fastest trains before the introduction of the KTX. These trains can be
easily distinguished by their blue, green and yellow colors. The length of the
train varies from five to twelve cars.
Mugunghwa: Named after the national flower of Korea, are the slowest and
least comfortable of the group. Standing room is allowed and the seating
arrangements are not as spacious as the Saemaeul train. These trains were
commonly used prior to 2004 and are still widely used since they make many
stops not serviced by other trains.

Nuriro: These trains, incorporates ergonomically designed seats and moving
steps that make the train be compatible with both low and high platforms. To
ensure a comfortable journey, a rest room for the disabled, devices assisting the
disabled when boarding and exiting the train, and luggage racks are provided.
SRT: These trains are operating between Gyeongbu high speed railway and
Honam high speed railway from 2016.

9.3.5 Air way
Korea have 8 international airports and seven domestic airports.
International Airports: Incheon, Gimpo, Gimhae, Jeju, Daegu, Cheongju,
Yangyang and Muan.
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Domestic Airports: Gwangju, Ulsan, Yeosu, Sacheon, Pohang, Gunsan and
Wonju.
9.4 Travel card
Prepaid bus card (e.g.: Tmoney, Cashbee) can be bought from convenient stores
that can be recharged with money. It can be used by tapping in a machine that
is situated besides the driver to pay instead of paying cash while travelling
through subway or buses within the city. The advantage of having a travel card
is slight reduction of the transportation fee (about 50 to 100 won per travel) and
no charge while changing the bus/subway. You can change up to 3 bus/subway
without paying any additional amount (or paying discounted amount) if the time
between leaving a bus/subway and taking another bus/subway is less than 30
minutes each time. You need to tap the card at tap machine situated at the exit
door before leaving the bus/subway in order to get the discount.
It is recommended to book a bus/train ticket beforehand if your date of travel is
around weekend, long holidays. Usually in Chuseok/Korean New Year, it is
very hard to find a ticket and people book up to 15 days in advance. Also, the
national highways may face huge traffic during Chuseok and Korean New Year.
Pre-booking of bus/train ticket can be done by visiting the bus/train stations or
simply by using mobile applications.

10. Driving license
Foreigners legally residing in Korea can obtain a driver’s license by the
procedure given above. The written test can be taken either in English, Chinese,
Russian, Japanese, Vietnamese, Thai, Indonesian, Mongolian, Cambodian.
An authorized foreign license can be exchanged in Korea into a Korean one.
Firstly, all the required documents should be submitted and verified. There will
be physical exam too. The foreign license must be full license: temporary,
provisional, permit certificate or motorcycle license cannot be exchanged.
For more information: http://dl.koroad.or.kr/license/en/index.jsp
Tel: 1577-1120
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Below figure shows procedure for obtaining driving license:

Figure 7: Driving License Issuing Process (Source: Google)

11. Health and insurance
Various medical institutions in Korea including private hospitals, general
hospitals, oriental hospitals, and public health centers provide high quality
medical services through medical specialists and cutting-edge medical
equipment. With the rapidly increasing number of foreigners visiting or residing
in Korea, more medical facilities have opened international clinics and have
endeavored to provide medical services that best meet foreigner’s medical needs
and global standard.
The national health insurance corporation (http://www.nhis.or.kr) provides
health insurance for foreign students. The insurance is designed for overseas
Koreans and foreigners who stay in Korea for more than a year. Foreign students,
their spouses and their children below 20 years are eligible for the insurance. The
student must submit the coper of alien card and verification of purpose of stay
for the application of insurance at an office of the corporation.
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English call center service is available for foreign students at +82-33-811-2000

Figure 8: Korean Healthcare Delivery System (Source: Danuri Portal)

If someone is willing to buy insurance from private firm, they can buy medical
and injury insurance for foreigners from traveler’s insurance companies. In case
of injury or illness, students can get treatment from clinics or hospitals with selfpayment and can apply for reimbursement from the insurance company.
Note: If students are suffered from general illness like flu and headache, they need not
to go to hospital, but can instead university health centers on campus. University
health centers have flu medicine, painkillers, first-aid medicine, digestive medicine and
staff for assistance. For the university students, all the medicine is free of charge.

12.

Banking

Many financial products and services are available in Korea. There can be some
restrictions imposed to foreign students in banking or finance due to strict
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national regulations. Depending on the type of international transactions, there
can be some specific stipulations on documents and transaction amount.
Foreigners can open a bank account by visiting a bank directly. The only
document required to open bank account is passport and alien registration card.
If you have a passport, you can easily exchange foreign money or travelers check
for Korean money at Korean banks. Most of the banks have online banking
system and you can easily check balance, transfer money, check the transaction
history using the mobile application of the bank. You may however, need to
install the bank application and user certificate. The process of issuing digital
certificate in your phone or computer can be a bit difficult for us. We recommend
you visit the bank for it or take help of any Korean friend or the one who knows
it.

Popular banks and related websites:






KEB Hana Bank: https://www.kebhana.com
KB Kookmin Bank: http://www.kbstar.com
Woori Bank: http://spot.wooribank.com
Shinhan Bank: http://www.shinhan.com
NH (Nonghyup Bank): www.banking.nonghyup.com

Money and Currency in Korea
The Korean money consist of bills of 50,000 won, 10,000 won, 5,000 won and
1,000 won, and coins of 500 won, 100 won, 50 won and 10 won.

Figure 9: Korean Currency Bills and Coins (Source: National Bank of Korea)
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13. Clothing
Korea has four distinct seasons: very hot summers, very cold winters and mild
weather in spring and autumn. Students should prepare adequately for each
season with light cool clothing for the summer and heavy warm clothing for the
winter, as well as something for in-between.
※ Temperature
December ～ January: Very cold, below 0℃
February ～ March: Cold, below 10℃
April ～ May: Warm, between 15℃ and 25℃
June ～ August: Very hot, above 25℃
September ～ November: Warm, between 15℃ and 25℃

14. News, media and communication
14.1 Newspaper
Newspapers may be purchased at convenience stores, street stands, and subways.
Monthly or yearly subscriptions are also available. There are two English
newspapers, The Korea Herald and Korea Times. Newspapers in convenient
stores cost around 500 ~ 1,000 won.
14.2 TV
Korean television networks KBS1, KBS2, MBC, SBS, etc. are broadcast
throughout Korea. Students with a television must pay the registration fee of
2,500 won per month. Nowadays subscribers of Korean cable TV are increasing,
which 24 hours viewing is available, and which provides various channels
specializing in news, movies, musical entertainment, documentaries, sports,
education, games, home shopping.
14.3 Radio
There are many FM and AM radio stations broadcasting throughout the country.
14.4 Internet
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Internet facilities are well developed in most Korean universities. Moreover,
internet access is also available in game rooms or PC rooms, which are easily
found throughout any sizable Korean city. Internet subscription at room can also
be done by contacting the local service provider and may charge from 10,000
won to 25,000 per month. However, most of the rooms have pre-installed
internet subscription.
14.5 Books
You can easily purchase books through online and offline bookstores, as well as
in bookstores at your respective university.

15.

Public holidays

● New Year’s Day: Jan. 1st
● Lunar New Year's holidays: Dec. 31st, Jan. 1st, and Jan 2nd in lunar calendar.
Most places are closed during this New Year's holidays. During this time
many people come to visit their families hometown, all relatives gather to
honor their ancestors with traditional rituals, and bow to their
elders「sebae」.
● Independence Movement Day: March 1st, a day to commemorate the
independence movement on March 1st against colonial Japanese rule.
● Buddha's Birthday: April 8th in lunar calendar. This holiday is held in honor
of Buddha's birth, and colorful ceremonies are held in Buddhist temples.
● Children's day: May 5th. This is a day for children. People give children
presents or go to picnic with them.
● Memorial Day: June 6th. This holiday is held to remember the war dead.
Memorial services are held throughout the country, and many people visit the
National Cemetery in Seoul, bringing flowers and special food.
● Independence Day: August 15th. This holiday celebrates liberation from
Japan after 35 years of colonial rule.
● Chusok holidays: August 14th, 15th, and 16th in lunar calendar. This is one of
the most important festivals like New Year’s Day in Korea. However, people
do not 「sebae」on Chusok unlike Lunar New Year's day.
● National Foundation Day: October 3rd. This day marks the founding of Korea
by the founder, Tan-gun, in 2333 B.C.
● Hangul Day: October 9th.The day for the excellence of honor of Hangul
(Korea) and celebration of Hangul invention.
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● Christmas: December 25th. In general, Christians love to hold a grand
celebration of Christmas.
● Other Holidays: Election Day: This is a public holiday to allow people to
vote.
● Labor Day: May 1st. This is a holiday held only for those in the work force.
Banks and most companies close for the day. However, public servants are
expected to work, and teachers and students must go to school on this day.

16.















17.

Emergencies hotline
Police station/ crime report: 112
Fire/ accident/ rescue and ambulance :119
Cyber terror report: 118
Notification of drug addict: 127
Weather forecast: 131
Traffic information: 1333
Tourism information: 1330
Volunteer center: 1365
Exchange Rates: 1544-3000
Incheon airport: 1577-2600
KTX: 1544-7788
Intercity Bus Information: 539-9198
Post office: 755-0014
Embassy of Nepal: 0082 (02) 37899770/1

Useful mobile applications
● Subway: www.seoulmetro.co.kr
● Kakao Talk (Social networking used by nearly all Koreans)
● Naver
● The pay/99 Pay/ Mango (for mobile recharge)
● KorailTalk (for train ticket booking) (in Korean and English both
version easy to use)
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● KakaoMap (for navigation and finding places, more effective than
google map in Korea)
● NaverMap (for navigation and finding places, more effective than
google map in Korea)
● Google translate (for translating Korean to English or any other
language. Korean language package can be downloaded once installed
to provide offline translations)
● Gmart (www.ebay.co.kr) (for online shopping)

18. Waste disposal system
Korea uses a system called jongnyangje for the effective collection of garbage
wastes and the reuse of natural resources. Garbage must be separated according
to whether it is "common garbage" (ilban sseuregi), food waste (eumsikmul
sseuregi), recyclable (jaehwal yongpum), and large waste objects
(daehyeongpyegimul).
18.1 Food waste: must be separated from general waste and placed in special
disposal bags that can be purchased at your local supermarket and in some
convenience stores in your neighborhood. Each district has its own specific
bags. The regular ones are called Sseulaegi Bongtu (쓰레기 봉투 ) while the
food disposal bags are called Eum-shik-mool Sseulaegi Bongtu (음식물 쓰레기
봉투 ). Costs vary from one district to the other. Waste food disposal bags come
in three sizes: 3 – 5 – 10-liter bags. Not all food waste can be put in the food
disposal bags – the suggested rule of thumb is to include only what animals can
eat as food waste.
The following items are not acceptable as food waste:
Fruits : seeds of peaches, apricots, persimmons, etc. as well as hard shells such
as those of acorns, chestnuts, peanuts, walnuts, coconuts, pineapples, etc.
Meats: bones and feathers.
Fish / Seafood: shells of clams, abalone, sea squirt, crabs, lobsters, etc.
Others: tea bags, herb medicine residues, etc.
18.2 Recycling: is mandatory and recycled items can be disposed of in any clear
plastic bag or divided by items and bound – please rinse or wash before disposing
of containers. As with general waste, recyclable waste should be placed outside
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the building or in designated areas. Check with your realtor or local district office
for days/times.
18.2.1 Recyclable items
Paper: newspapers, books, notebooks, wrapping paper, corrugated card board,
paper bags, paper boxes, milk cartons
Glass: beer, liquor and soda bottles
Metals: beverage cans, spray cans, iron tools, butane gas bottles, iron wires,
aluminum, stainless steel
Clothes: cotton clothing
Styrofoam: chock-absorbing materials for electronic products, boxes for
electronic products, boxes for fruit and fish, clean instant noodle containers,
etc.
PET Bottles: containers with the number ‘1’
Plastic: items with the numbers ‘2’, ‘4’ or ‘5’ written on the container
Film: candy wrappers with recycling symbols, instant noodle wrapping, instant
coffee packaging
Milk Packs: milk containers
Fluorescent Lamps: light bulbs, non- broken lamps
Plastic bags: any plastic bag
Batteries: mercury/mercury oxide batteries such as those found in watches,
etc. Also, nickel/cadmium batteries (rechargeable).
18.2.2 Non-recyclable items
Paper: plastic-coated paper bags, plastic-coated paper cups
Glass: sheet glass, mirrors, heat-resistant dishes, milky white bottles, cosmetic
bottles, china dishes
Metals: paint and oil containers, any toxic material container
Clothes: bedding, pillows, bags
Plastic: items with either ‘3’ or ‘7’ marked on the container, writing
instruments, buttons, sockets, electric heaters, toys, baby walkers, phones,
items coated with PP or PE
Milk Packs: foil tops, container labels
Fluorescent Lamps: broken lamps or bulbs
Plastic bags: instant noodle wrappers, contaminated plastic bags
Batteries: mercury batteries are designated “NR MR”, mercury oxide batteries
are designated “SR”
18.3 Special disposal: Some other items, such as batteries, cell phones and
unused medicine, require careful disposal. Community centers have a container
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for properly disposing of batteries and cell phones, while local governments
recommend taking unused medicine to your nearest drug store for proper
disposal.
18.4 General waste: The following should be treated as general waste: shoes,
rice cookers, sweets containers, electronic products, videotapes, medicine
bottles, home-delivered water containers, clocks, globes, window frames,
brooms, hoses, floor coverings, and any other composite items.
18.5 Garbage disposal hours: Vary from one municipality to the other. Noncompliance can result in a fine of up to 300,000 won. So, you need to be careful
and know about the regulation of the place before throwing the waste. You can
ask any people living in the place about it to get information.

19.

Finding room

There are nearby some place that help to search the room. They will take some
charge for it or you can take help from the other foreigner or Nepalis friends and
seniors. These days, there are various useful mobile apps to find suitable room
such as DABANG, ZIGBANG, etc. only the difficulty is apps are in Korean
language, in addition you can find room through internet search e.g.
https://seoul.craigslist.co.kr/search/roo .
https://naver.com

20.

Support centers for foreigner

20.1 Multicultural family support center
Provide support for marriage immigrants and their families living in Korea. It
provides Korean language class, consultation, translation & interpretation
services. You can also get a ‘Life Guide Book’ with detailed information for
your life in Korea in many languages. https://www.liveinkorea.kr
20.2 Korea supports center for foreign workers
To secure human rights and welfare of foreign workers, it provides consulting,
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education, free medical care information, etc. www.migrantok.org
20.3 Online Korean class
Free online Korean language class is available at the 'Multi-cultural Family eLearning Campaign' corner of the Cyber University of Korea.
http://ecamp.cyberkorea.ac.kr
20.4 Korea immigration & integration programs
KIIP provides basic quality education program (Korean language, economy,
society, laws, etc.) for immigrants to support their integration into Korean
society. Completing KIIP, benefit from various incentives; Exempt written &
interview test of KINAT, Applying for Permanent Residence Visa (F-5), When
long-term residents change their visa status. www.socinet.go.kr
20.5 Immigration contact center (call 1345)
There is a government call center for foreign immigrant to use without language
barriers. Consultation is available on immigration affairs (applying visa,
naturalization) and administration related living in Korea, etc.
20.6 HUG Korea (call 1577-0071)
HUG is a consulting center for foreign workers and their employers.
http://hugkorea.or.kr
20.7 BBB Korea (call 1588-5644)
If foreigners encounter communication problems whenever and wherever in
Korea, in Korean, they just need to call 1588-5644 (no area code is necessary),
and they will be connected to one of the BBB volunteer interpreters.

20.8 Government call center (call 110)
If you have any inquiries regarding government policies and civil services such
as taxation, social welfare, transportation issues, statistics and so on, dial 110.
www.110.go.kr
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20.9 Women's hotline (call 1577-1366)
When marriage immigrants need emergency consultation and/or protection from
domestic violence, sexual assault and prostitution, the women’s hotline will refer
victims to shelters and assistance. Homepage: www.womenhotline.or.kr
Email: center@womenhotline.or.kr
20.10 Tourist information center (call 1330)
Korea Tourism Organization website provides national tourist information
(tourists' attractions, food & restaurant, accommodation, etc.) in 4 languages
(Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese). You can access TIC 24 hours a day.
www.visitkorea.or.kr
20.11 When you are sick (Hospitals)
Hospitals and clinics are divided into 3 levels in accordance with their size and
scope of treatment; primary, secondary and tertiary institutions. In principal,
patients must be diagnosed before visiting second/tertiary institution, and the
cost gets higher in upper levels. In Korea, SDP (Separation of Dispensing and
Prescription) is practiced. Therefore, you must bring doctor’s prescription to a
pharmacy. In emergency, call 119 and the ambulance will take you to a nearby
hospital. Fever remedies, pain killers, digesters, etc. can be bought over-thecounter at convenience stores.
20.12 About Minwon 24 and HiKorea
This Minwon (http://www.minwon.go.kr) online portal provides a single access
point across all levels of government. Minwon 24 offers citizens the possibility
to access 51% of public services online. Regarding the busy life of foreigner
students, it could be helpful to access various services. This innovation in service
enhanced public trust, transparency, improve access and effectiveness, improves
service quality etc. Similarly, for various visa related works we can file our
application, reserve an appointment, and many more services via Hi-Korea.
(www.hikorea.go.kr)
20.13 Police application form
Various visa, passport related and other purpose we may need to visit police
department. Please access through minwon.police.go.kr for updated detail
information.(https://minwon.police.go.kr/app/common/file/FrontDownloadCustomerCenter?path
=/contents/datafiles/fore/fore17.pdf&fileName=Application%20Form%20for%20a%20Police%20St
ation%20%20(including%20agency)%20[Appendix%201-2].pdf)
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20.14 e-People
With the core of ‘no voice left unheard’ the e-people online service made by
Korea for the concerns of the people. “The peoples voice is the voice of the
Heaven” based on the perception that a nation should be governed by and for the
people. It addresses people’s complaints against government agencies. You can
also file petitions in Nepali language. http://www.epeople.go.kr/english/

21. Working part-time in Korea
Most of the foreign students who are studying under self-payment needs to work
as a part timer in Korea. Besides that, the individuals that cannot work as full
time due to personal regions and legal restrictions are working as a part timer.
For them Korea offers a bunch of part-time jobs.
21.1 Kind of part-time jobs available
21.1.1 Working at a convenience store
Working as a convenience store clerk/cashier is always a
popular option. You will be responsible to maintain daily
operations to keep the convenience store operating smoothly.
Other responsibilities include ringing customer’s purchases,
conducting inventory, ordering, and stocking merchandise.
One who is fluent in Korean language can easily do this job.

Figure 10: Man working in
Convenient Store

21.1.2 Working at a fast food place
Fast food is another favorite among part time workers. You will
be required to serve customers. Since fast food workers work
in different shifts, they are required to learn about all areas like
counter, serving, kitchen etc. Depending on your shift and
workload, you may be responsible for preparing and serving
the food and handle credit and currency transactions. Korean
language fluency is most for this job.
21.1.3 Working at a bar/café
Working at a bar/cafe is another fun option especially if you
are a people person. Bar staff/ café servers serve drinks in
places like pubs, bars and coffee shops. In this line of work,
you will serve a wide variety of different people each day.
To be a bartender/ server, you also need to have good
communication skills. If you want to work as a bartender or

Figure 11: Mc Donald Store

Figure 12: A man Working in a
bar
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server at a cafe, you need to have a good command of Korean.
Your main duties would include serving drinks to customers, collecting payment
and operating the till. You will also be responsible for keeping the bar/cafe clean
and well stocked, clearing and cleaning tables and the bar regularly etc.
21.1.4 Working at a restaurant
Working at a restaurant is like working at a cafe or fast food
place. Your main responsibilities include serving the
customers, taking orders, ensuring that customers have a
satisfying dining experience, clearing and cleaning tables
and occasionally operating the till. Most restaurants in Korea
are run and operated by Koreans. They serve mostly Korean
food to Korean customers; therefore, you need good Korean
communication skills.

Figure 13: a woman working
in a restaurant

21.1.5 Working at a supermarket
Working at a supermarket is another viable alternative. Grocery clerks are
responsible for assisting customers, receiving, storing, and stocking of products
etc. You must be familiar with store products. You also need to know the location
to assist customers in locating items. In addition, you must be able to perform all
duties including a cash register.
21.1.6 Working as a part-time English teacher/tutor
Working part time as an ESL teacher is considered the best job out there. It offers
better hours and it pays a lot more than the other part time jobs. This is perhaps
the only part time job where nationality comes into play. This is a good
opportunity for those individuals who are from native English-speaking
countries and have a bachelor’s degree. However, many places will take
undergraduate students or graduate students and
individuals who have a good command of English,
regardless of their nationality. Depending on the
school, students age group and requirements you
may be asked to teach conversation classes, business
english classes, test preparation classes, writing
classes, interview preparation etc.
Figure 14: Students in a Hagwon

21.2 Where to find part-time employment
There are many resources for finding part-time jobs, and it can be helpful to use
more than one during your search.
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21.2.1 The internet and mobile apps: There are many websites and mobile
apps which are popular to get information about part-time jobs. Such as,
albamon, albacheonguk, etc.
21.2.2 Local newspapers: Although many employers advertise job openings via
the Internet, some employers still do post their part-time job openings in local
newspapers.
21.2.3 Job notices outside the stores/restaurants: Local convenience stores,
grocery stores, coffee shops, and restaurants often post part-time job openings
on the front entrance of the business.
21.2.4 Recruitment services: There are job placement services that help parttime job seekers to find work.
21.2.5 Word of mouth: In Korea, many part-time positions are found by wordof-mouth. If you are looking for work, make sure to tell anyone and everyone
you know. Someone is bound to have heard of a part-time opening at their place
of employment.
21.3 Salary and work hours
Most part time jobs are usually classified as anything less
than 40 hours. However, in Korea 40 hours or over of part
time work is not unheard of. You are likely to work shifts
including evenings, weekends and public holidays.
Figure 15: Korean Money bills

21.3.1 Most part time workers in Korea earn a minimum ( Source: google)
hourly wage: The basic salary for part-timers teaching
English in Korea is around 25,000 won to 40,000won/ hour depending on your
qualifications, skills and work experience. Teaching English even part time earns
big bucks. It’s highly lucrative, especially when compared to other part time jobs
like working at a fast food place, supermarket, restaurants etc. that offer the
minimum hourly wage.
21.4 Visa types eligible for part-time work
These part time jobs DO NOT provide visa sponsorship. The employers offering
these positions, want people who are already in the country on a visa that allows
them to work legally in Korea. Individuals on Temporary Employment (C-4),
Labor Abroad (E-10), Working Holiday (H-1), Residency (F-2), Overseas
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Koreans (F-4), Permanent Residency (F-5) can work part time in Korea. D-2 and
D-4 visa holders can also work part-time in Korea. In some cases, you may need
additional permission or a work permit. Therefore, we recommend calling you
nearest immigration office to get more information.
21.4.1 Part time work for students
Foreign students here in Korea, may have financial problems. For most of the
foreign students, it is hard to receive money from their parents sometimes.
Different from the culture in which many parents in Korea give allowance and
take care until their kids are employed, some foreign students may not get
financial support from their parents. But the problem is that there is a very
difficult process to get a part time job legally. The visa processes and the places
where people can find jobs for foreigners are described here, which will be
helpful for foreign students.
For students who want to work, they must study in a Korean university for at
least 6 months, which equals a semester. After that is settled, they can work 20
hours a week during semester and during vacation there is no limit. However,
the most important qualification students that want to work legally must possess
is a D-2 visa. Different with the D-2 visa, the D-4 visa doesn’t allow you to work
in Korea. However, even after foreign students qualify the requirements, there
are minor limitations. The part time job activities shouldn’t be the priority more
than one’s study. Also, the part time job should not be the main income source.
On the bright side, the places that foreign students could work is quite broad.
Work places that people commonly think that is appropriate for students are also
available to foreign students that qualify the requirements. Of course, there are
some limitations, but most are places like promiscuous bars and others. Foreign
students need to take permission to work from the immigration office near to
your place and then you can find work.
21.4.2 Some sites to find part-time job





https://kr.indeed.com/
http://www.albamon.com/
http://www.alba.co.kr/
https://kr.indeed.com/
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22. Education in Korea
The South Korea’s quality education rests on four major pillars: (1) putting
education at the center of a long-term development strategy, (2) getting the right
people to become teachers, (3) developing these people into effective instructors,
and (4) prioritizing information and communications technology in education
that can create value in society.
The education system in
Korea comprises Primary
School, Middle School,
High
School
and
University. The six-year
education of primary
school and three years’
education of middle
schools are mandatory,
and tuition is free during
this period.

Figure 16: Education System in Korea (Source: Google)

22.1 Primary school education
The child is eligible to enter primary school if they turn 6 years old in
international age. Primary School education focuses on proper character
development, basic life habits and the basic things necessary for making daily
life easier. First and second grade students generally learn Korean language,
etiquettes, math’s, wisdom for life, habits etc. and third to sixth grade students
learns Korean, Math’s, Science, Social Studies, History, Arts, Physical
education, English etc. The students are also involved in various creative
activities such as club activities, volunteer work, career development etc.
22.2 Middle school education
The three years’ course is taught as middle school education. This education
mainly focuses on developing basic abilities necessary for daily life and fostering
democratic citizenship. The Students will be learning all the basic academic
courses.
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22.3 High school education
It consists of three years’ curriculum. The students who have graduated from
middle school or have passed an equivalency test may enroll in high school. The
method of admissions differs with cities/provinces or schools. High Schools in
Korea are classified into general, special purpose, specialized, and autonomous.
Since High school education is not compulsory in Korea, each household is
responsible for necessary expenses such as admission fee, tuition, stationery etc.
For general high schools, school expenses range between 1.2 to 1.5 million won.
Special purpose schools and autonomous private school’s costs more. The
students from the family facing financial difficulty will get the assistance from
government.
22.4 Higher education
Korea has both four-year universities and two-year colleges. Four-year
universities provide major program for advanced studies, but two-year colleges
provide training program based on vocational ability. Students need to attend the
special National Entrance exam for admitting to the university. Screening
systems vary by school, entrance exam and recruiting quotas. Different types of
Higher education are being provided in Korea. The types are shown briefly in
the table below:
Table 2: Higher Education Categories
Type
Description
University
Provides variety of majors and have highest high school
graduate admission rate.
Vocational
Target industrial Training
Colleges
College of
Colleges for training elementary and middle school
Education
teachers.
Specialized
Trains Students to develop expertise in various fields
Colleges
Cyber Colleges
Students
can
study
from
anywhere
via
telecommunication media such as TV and Computer.
Technical College College at which industrial workers can learn
professional knowledge and skills in an industrial setting.
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23.

Online tax refund application

To Apply for Online Foreign Students Tax Refund, please follow below
instruction and guide. (However, it’s easier to take help from Korean friends for
this application)
Step1. Make sure you’re doing it with Internet Explorer (IE) of Microsoft.
Go to https://hometax.go.kr/ website.
Step 2. After you click the link above, you’ll be prompted to the homepage of
the home tax, and very likely there will be a pop-up window. If you see the popup window, click the (비회원)로그인 바로가기)
Step 3. After this, you’ll be in login page. You need to write your name in
CAPITAL letters on the 성명 field and the ARC (Alien Registration Card)
number on the following text fields (주민등록번호). For the verification method,
Internet Banking Certificate (공인증서) is required.
Step4. From that page, you’ll be prompted to certification login. If you’re not
familiar with Internet banking in Korea, this part could quite challenging. Select
where your certificate is located on the computer, then provide your certification
password to login (인증서 비밀번호). Press the OK (확인) button to confirm
your password. Then follow other steps as illustrated in below linked guideline.
(https://www.facebook.com/download/916175945229246/Guideline%20for%2
0Tax%20Refund%20Application.pdf?hash=AcoHe01ONeeUavi6)

24. New born baby in Korea: preparing alien card and process
of vaccination
If the parents are planning to stay long with their babies, then they should submit
the required documentation to the local immigration office within 90 days after
the birth to get the alien card for their baby.

24.1 Required documents
1. Passport of the baby
2. Birth certificate of the baby from the hospital
3. Alien card of the parents (both)
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24.2

To prepare passport for the baby

We should go to the Embassy of Nepal to Korea, Seoul with all required
document (inquire embassy as the rule might change). Nepal embassy takes
nearly two months or more to issue a new passport for the baby.

24.3 How to initiate vaccination without alien card and passport for new
babies?
Problem: Important thing is we need to start vaccination for the baby within one
month. For the vaccination of the baby, the parents should show the alien card
of the baby in the health post. But we will not have alien card and even passport
at that time. Then how it can be possible to get vaccinated without the alien card?
Solution: First we need to register the birth of our baby in the Embassy of Nepal,
Seoul and initiate the process of making a passport as soon as possible. Then on
the same day, you can get a birth certificate and voucher for the payments for
getting the passport. Then visit the nearby local immigration office and submit
the photocopy of the 1). Voucher, 2). Birth certificate from the embassy, 3). Birth
certificate form the Korean hospital and 4). Alien cards of parents. After that, the
immigration office will provide a number which can be used in the health post
even though we don’t have alien card of the baby. When our passport is ready,
we can submit it to the Local immigration office and obtain the alien card of the
baby.
Note: These are the basic rules. There are also certain charges for the documentation. The
government rules may change at any time, so it will be wise to ask the local immigration office
in their hotline numbers to make sure about the process and documents.

25. Message to all
Nepalese are distributed across the world for the purpose of work, study,
business, visit and many more. Our unique identification throughout the world
is that we can unite and live peacefully. Usually foreigner identify us and our
nation by Himalaya, Mt. Everest, born place of Lord buddha and happiest
country. We all need to think for the development of nation and commit our
self whatever the situation we will find solution and go back to country. For
some transit time we need to move foreign land for the purpose of getting
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higher and better education with world class research. But as soon as we
commit to implement our knowledge, skill, and money for the home land it will
grow faster than any competitors. We can learn many good things from Korea
the social security, development, technological advancement, education and
many more.
The 1950-53 Korean War made Korea the poorest country in the world. Around
two-thirds of South Korean production capacity was destroyed.
Even after the decade of war the per-capita income remained a meager $82 and
net domestic savings were almost negligible. These conditions made Korea a
recipient nation from 1945 to 1995.
But Korea no more remains that way. It became a donor country beginning in
1990 and is recognized as a post-war success. Now it has the world's 11th largest
economy, being a leading producer of ships, steel, automobiles and
semiconductors.
Nepal itself is a very beautiful country with diversity in nature, and it is a
country with peace and calmness, we most of the intellectual are in foreign land
lets create a more discuss and find a way to serve homeland.
Our call to all students who are dreaming to come to Korea, try level best for
getting full scholarship and living support. Working and study could be difficult.
If your priority is money in the name of study to enter Korea, then think many
times that how you can create, do and unite youth within the nation and let’s
make a business environment in our own home land so, the other unemployed
could get job and soon Nepal will be a rich country. If the youth cannot see their
future in their nation, then the nation will have no future so, we should always
see all the possibilities and future in our nation. It will be grateful for us if we
walk in, hand in hand and call for help from every sector to make it possible.
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Appendix 1: List of Universities where Nepalese Students are
studying
Ajou University

Korea Maritime University

Andong National University

Korea National University of Arts

Catholic University of Daegu

Korea National University of Education

Catholic University of Korea

Korea National University of Transportation

CHA University

Korea Railroad University

Changwon National University

Korea University

Cheju Halla University

Kunsan National University

Cheju National University

Kwangwoon University

Cheongju University

Kyonggi University

Chonbuk National University

Kyung Hee University

Chonnam National University

Kyungdong University

Chosun University

Kyunghee University

Chungbuk National University

Kyungpook National University

Chungnam National University

Kyungsung University

Daegu University

Mokpo National University

Daejeon Health Science College

Namseoul university

Dankook university

National Institute of Ecology

Dongguk University
Dongguk university gyeonju

Pai Chai university
Pohang University of Science and
Technology (POSTECH)

Dongseo University

Pukyong University

Dukhung international language center

Pusan National University

Duksung womens university

Sejong University

Eulji University

Seoul National University

Ewha Womens University

Seoul Theological University

Gacheon University

Sogang University

Gachon university

Sookmyung Women's University

Gwangju Institute of Science and Technology

Soon Chunhyang University

Gyeonggi College of Science and Technology

SunMoon University

Handong Global University

Sunchon National University

Hankuk University of Foreign Studies

sungkonghoe university

Hanseo University

Sunkyunkwan University

Hanyang University

Suwon University

Inha University
Inje University

The academy of Korean Studies
Ulsan National Institute of Science
and Technology

Institute for Basic Science (IBS), Korea

Ulsan National University
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Jeju National University

University of Incheon

KAIST

University of Seoul

Kangnam University

University of Seoul

Kangwon National University

University of Ulsan

KDI

Wonkwang University

Keimyung University

Woosong University

Kongju National University

Woosuk University

Kookmin University

Yeungnam University

Korea Aerospace University

Yonsei University

Korea Maritime and Ocean University

Appendix2: Numbers of Nepalese Students in Korea until April,
2018

Language Undergraduate Masters Doctorial
97
689
260
196
Source: Ministry of Education,Republic of Korea

others
2

Total
1244

Appendix 3: Presidents of SONSIK until 2018

Executive
Committee

A

Year

Name of SONSIK Presidents

1st

2004/2005

Dr. Janardhan Lamichhane

2nd

2005/2006

Dr. Dipendra Aryal

3rd

2006/2007

Dr. Promod Shrestha

4th

2007/2008

Dr. Yuba Raj Pokhrel

5th

2008/2009

Mr. Tek Bahadur Ghimire

6th

2009/2010

Dr. Krishna Devkota

7th

2010/2011

Mr. Prakash Dhamala

8th

2011/2012

Mrs. Aastha Bindu Malla

9th

2012/2013

Dr. Dhurba Bhatta

10th

2013/2014

Dr. Tara Man Kadayat

11th

2014/2015

Mr. Bimal Subedi
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12th

2015/2016

Dr. Indira Tiwari

13th

2016/2017

Mrs. Aarajana Shrestha

14th

2017/2018

Mr. Bijaya Basnet

15th

2018/2019

Mr. Tulsi Poudel
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